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No. SNEA/KRL/CGM/2015-17/68 Dated 11-11-2016
To,
PGM(Finance)
O/o CGMT, BSNL
Trivandrum
Sub: Request for scheduling JAO Phase-II training at RTTC-Trivandrum for the last batch of 2013 LICE
JAOs and few other left over cases.
Respected Sir,
Once again we express our sincere thanks for the positive steps taken by your good office for clearing all
the hurdles in imparting Phase-II training to the last batch of 2013 LICE JAOs. It is understood that circle
office has addressed NATFM for imparting the Phase-II training to these JAOs. In the meantime NATFMHyderabad has now published Phase –II training schedule for 2015 batch Direct Recruit JAOs starting
from 28/11/2016 for five JAOs of Kerala Circle. In this connection it is brought to your kind notice that
one of the above JAO is handicapped lady officer and another officer has requested for training at
Trivandrum due to her domestic compulsion.
Considering the above, if Phase-II JAO training is arranged at RTTC-Trivandrum, we will be able to
curtail the expenditure on Travelling Allowances as well as inconvenience for the trainees.
It is understood that NATFM may consider allotting batches at RTTC-Trivandrum if such proposals are
made from Kerala Circle. So it is kindly requested to take up this matter with NATFM requesting to allot
batches (Direct Recruits – 5 nos and Promotion Quota – 32 nos) at RTTC Trivandrum. Ongoing JAO
Phase-1 training will be over by 19/11/2016 and hence RTTC Trivandrum will be able to conduct these
batches. Moreover since the Membership Verification is scheduled on 7/12/2016, the deputation of the
officers to outside the Circle will create administrative difficulties in Membership Verification.
Yours Sincerely

(T. Santhosh Kumar)
Circle Secretary, SNEA
Kerala Circle.

